Abstract. In the crown of the year, inspection of wheat quality fast and accurate is very important for all of grain enterprises, farmers and governments. Governments would like to construct a fair and equitable market for grain transaction with explicit grain quality standard. Farmers would like to sell their high-quality grain at a high unit price for they have paid more attention and investment. Enterprises also would like to purchase high-quality grain with higher unit price for it can bring more profits. At the same time, generating regionalization map of wheat quality accuracy in time is very important on the grain enterprises' purchase strategy formulating and purchase region choosing. The authors collected 1200 NIR samples in 240 points (in other words, 5 samples per point ) in 12 counties in the main wheat producing areas in China (Hebei, Henan, Jiangsu and Shandong), then analysis these samples by both GIS spatial interpolation method and RS inverse method. In contrast, RS inverse method can simulate the quality parameter more accuracy than GIS spatial interpolation method. In conclusion, RS inverse method is preferable to generate quality regionalization map with NIR network samples.
Introduction
Near infrared (NIR) technology has been widely used in quality inspection in China and now only a single NIR instrument is usually used to inspect the sample which can evidently improve the efficiency of inspection [1] . However, a single NIR instrument lacks the universality and uniformity because its calibration model is the default model of producers or the model being generated according local samples. In this situation, all the instruments not in network only can inspect samples in the local Lab with higher reliability and higher accuracy; while the inspection results between different instruments may be have large difference (known as difference between instruments) [2] .
Grain Quality Inspection NIR Network can make up the gap to achieve the consistency and credibility of results between instruments by transferring calibration model to Client-Instrument from Host-Instrument through the server in Network Management Center. The stable calibration model provided by the unified analysis network can ensure all devices within the network producing the inspection results having the same accuracy and stability and make all devices not being influenced by the difference between the sample sources and the test environment. It's the important technology base of Grain Quality Analysis in large scale region to implement the inspection results of any instrument in the NIR network having the same accuracy and reliability with integrating with GIS or RS [3] .
Remote sensing technology is widely used in crop growth monitoring, pests monitoring and quality monitoring since it has a natural advantage in the analysis of distribution and change of land cover on earth [4] . But we can't get the full crop growth information from RS data directly since RS data is comprehensive, namely the pixel value in the image is a comprehensive reflection of the features located in the certain region and the information in the image cannot completely be interpreted to the corps growth information [5] .
From above can be concluded that NIR Network technology can inspect grain quality accurately, rapidly and reliably while RS monitoring technology can expand the accurate information of the earth's surface from point to plane by a reverse model. So we can generate the quality regionalization map for crop enterprise and government by combining these two technologies. The enterprise can purchase the appropriate and necessary crop with higher price according this map.
Material and methods

The Structure of NIR Network
NIR network technology has been widely used in Europe and America. Now there more than 30 worldwide NIR grain quality analysis networks which are composed by nearly ten thousand NIR instrument running in the United States, Canada, Germany, France and Australia, etc [6] . More and more quality analysis of crop trading in Europe and the United States were inspected by NIR network. NIR Analysis technology has been certificated by a number of international organizations and national official, including the United States, Canada, Germany, France, Australia, etc [7] .
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The first NIR network for crop quality analysis in china was established by NERCITA consisting of a number of universities, research institutes and crop enterprises in Heilongjiang, Jilin, Hebei, Shandong, Jiangsu and Hunan [8] .
NIR grain quality monitoring network is composed by Network Steering Committee, Calibration Center, Network Management Center and Client Users (As shown in Fig.1 ). The functions of every component are described as below:
Network Steering Committee's task is to determine to use the new calibration or adjust the existed calibration based on the statistics from the calibration center. Calibration Center's task is to develop the application model for all instruments in network.
Network Management Center's task is to manage and maintain the network. Client Instrument is the end-user of the network. 
Calibration Transferring and instruction standardization
Calibration transferring and instruction standardization can eliminate the model difference generated by the host and client instructions manufacturing tolerances [9] .
The common method is to analyze a same group samples by host and client instruments, then to adjust the slope and intercept of calibration model of client instruments. The authors adjusted 7 instruments in the NIR network for Proton, moisture and wet gluten of winter wheat, the results are shown in Table 1 ~ Table 3 , the instruments in the network are accuracy and consistent. 
Samples collecting
The samples were collected from 12 counties in Henan, Hebei, Shandong and Jiangsu, the main winter wheat belt of China. For every sample point, the authors recorded detail information including GPS location, wheat variety name, sample sizes and sampling time. On every site, the authors collected 5 samples-2 for the NIR network detection, 2 for chemical contrast and 1 for backup. The factors of detection included protein content, moisture content and wet gluten content. Firstly, the Infratec Data Logger -a special soft for data collecting developed by FOSS -collected the inspection data from instrument to PC which connected with the Instrument by intranet. Then these data were uploaded to the server in network management center by a FTP synchronization software tools.
methods
GIS interpolation
In our research, an optimal space interpolation method-Kriging method-was used to analysis the moisture, protein and wet gluten in wheat for getting the spatial distribution map of the wheat quality class interpolation. The map can reflect the quality class of wheat.
The fundamental principles of Kriging method is similar to least squares method and its essence is to consider not only the general trend changes （ statistical features） , but also the related changes and the random variations on the sample surface [10] . The general trend changes, the related changes and the random variations are respectively named the structured item, the relevant item and the random noise (as shown in Fig.2) [11] . The usual fitting function equation is as follows:
（1）
Where is the structured item, is the relevant item and C is the random noise. 
RS inverse model
The basis method of RS inverse is to set up a correlation model between the RS information and the real system on earth [12] . Firstly the linear or non-linear relationship between the crop growth state index and the single phase or multitemporal spectral vegetation index (VI) is analyzed; then based on the relevant relations the statistic model, including the single variable and the multivariate statistical models, is set up. In addition, there is the RS inverse method based on the priori knowledge, which mainly uses the Bayesian statistical method. Our research adopts the single variable statistical models and the formula of correlation coefficient between the crop growth state index and the vegetation index is 
Winter wheat quality regionalization by integration with GIS interpolation
GIS technology is used in spatial analysis field widely. The GIS spatial interpolation map of samples points as shown in Fig.4 . The winter wheat quality thematic map generate by GIS spatial interpolation
Because the collection of samples are limited by regions, labors, date and others, it is difficult to collect samples at large-scale and on certain percentage. The thematic map generate by GIS technology is always not very accuracy and reliable for the lack of enough sample points.
3.3 Winter wheat quality regionalization by integration with RS inverse model RS image is taken in a moment, so the information represented by its pixel value is steady and sequential. Some vegetation indexes (VI) generated by RS image can reflect the quality information of covered crop so the inverse model having a high correlation can derive the regional quality thematic map reliable.
The authors chose randomly 115 of the 240 sample points to build inverse model and the other 125 points to verify the model. The details are shown in Table 4 . The inverse thematic map is shown in Fig.5 . 
Conclusion
By above comparison, the Quality Regionalization map generated by RS inverse model is more accuracy and reliable than by GIS spatial interpolation map. So we can conclude that Integration RS monitoring technology with NIR network to generate Quality Regionalization map is valuable for crop enterprise on making purchase policy and bringing interests to enterprises, farmers and governments at the same time.
